1. Pick ONE organization to serve with for 6-10 total hours.

2. Take a photo of you serving in some way with your organization.

3. While you are serving with your organization, reflect on your experience and ask questions of people you are serving for, and with, if needed in order to answer the questions below:

   Student Name: ____________________________________________________________

   Name of Service Organization: ____________________________________________

   When did you serve with your organization?

   What kind of work are you doing with your organization / How did you spend your time?

   Why is what this organization is doing important in the community?

   Where did you see God working while you were serving with your organization?

   Tell a story about your experience working with this organization.
   *(How did you feel about the experience? Did something funny or surprising happen?)*

Bring this completed sheet and either submit your photo to kelsey.battleson@kingofkingswoodbury.org or bring a printed copy with you to your Confirmation Conversation in the summer.